Abstract: Distributed Dynamic load balancing (DDLB) is an important system function destined to distribute workload among available processors to improve throughput and/or execution times of parallel computer in Cluster Computing. Instead of balancing the load in cluster by process migration, or by moving an entire process to a less loaded computer, we make an attempt to balance load by splitting processes into separate jobs and then balance them to nodes. In order to get target, we use mobile agent (MA) to distribute load among nodes in a cluster. In this study, a multi-agent framework for load balancing in heterogeneous cluster is given. Total load on node is calculated using queue length which is measured as the total number of processes in queue. We introduce types of agents along with policies needed to meet the requirements of the proposed load-balancing. Different metrics are used to compare load balancing mechanism with the existing message passing technology. The experiment is carried out on cluster of PC's divided into multiple LAN's using PMADE (Platform for Mobile agent distribution and execution). Preliminary experimental results demonstrated that the proposed framework is effective than the existing ones.
INTRODUCTION
Load balancing is an efficient strategy to improve throughput or speed up execution of the set of jobs while maintaining high processor utilization. Basically Load balancing is the allocation of the workload among a set of co-operating nodes. The demand for high performance computing continues to increase everyday. Load balancing strategies fall broadly into either one of two classes static or dynamic. A multi-computer system with static load balancing distributes tasks across nodes before execution using a priori known task information and the load distribution remains unchanged at run time. A multi-computer system with Dynamic Load balancing (DLB) uses no priori task information and satisfies changing requirements by making task distribution decisions during run-time. DLB in turn can be either centralized or distributed. Distributed Load balancing [1, 2] is an active technology that provides the art of shaping, transforming and filtering the network traffic and then routing and load balancing it to optimal server node. By adding the concept of load balancer we can distribute the traffic for preventing from failure in any case by having capabilities such as scalability, availability, easy to use, fault tolerance and quick response time.
The computational need in areas like cosmology, molecular biology, nano-materials, etc., cannot be met even by the fastest computers available But with the availability of high speed networks, a large number of geographically distributed nodes can be interconnected and effectively utilized in order to achieve performances not ordinarily attainable on a single computing environment (CE). The distributed nature of this type of CE calls for consideration of heterogeneities in computational and communication resources. A common architecture is the cluster of otherwise independent nodes communicating through a shared network. An incoming workload has to be efficiently allocated to these nodes so that no single node is overburdened, while one or more other nodes remain idle. Further, tasks migration from high to low traffic area in a network may alleviate to some extent the network traffic congestion control problem. Workstation clusters are being recognized as the most promising computing resource of the near future.
A large-size cluster, consisting of locally connected workstations, has power comparable to a supercomputer, at a fraction of the cost. Furthermore, a wide-area coupling of workstation clusters is not only suitable for exchange of mail and news or the establishment of distributed information systems, but can also be exploited as a large meta-computer. Distributing the total computational load across available processors is referred to in the literature as load balancing. Effective load balancing of a cluster of Nodes in a distributed computing system relies on accurate knowledge of the state of the individual Nodes. This knowledge is used to judiciously assign incoming computational tasks to appropriate Nodes, according to some load-balancing policy. In large-scale distributed computing systems in which the Nodes are physically or virtually distant from each other, there are a number of inherent time-delay factors that can seriously alter the expected performance of loadbalancing policies that do not account for such delays.
One manifestation of such time delay is attributable to the computational limitations of individual Nodes. A more significant manifestation of such delay arises from the communication limitations between the Nodes. These include delays in transferring loads amongst Nodes and delays in the communication between them. Moreover, such delays not only fluctuate within each PE, as the amounts of the loads to be transferred vary, but also vary as a result of the uncertainties in the communication medium that connects the units. This kind of delay-uncertainty is frequently observed in systems for which the individual units are connected by means of a shared communication medium (e.g., the Internet, ATM, adhoc networks, wireless LANs).
Mobile agent (MA) [3] technology provides a new solution to support load balancing of this type. This approach consists of a number of different types of MAs in a cooperative way to fulfill the task of load balancing instead of single centralized component managing all load-balancing activities. Each type of agent implements one of the predefined policies of load balancing. Moreover, the MA paradigm supports the disruptive nature of wireless links and alleviates its associated bandwidth limitations.
We will use the concept of MA because MA technology offers a new computing paradigm in which an autonomous program can migrate under its own or host control from one node to another in a heterogeneous network. In other words, the program running at a host can suspend its execution at an arbitrary point, transfer itself to another host (or request the host to transfer it to its next destination) and resume execution from the point of suspension is called MA [6] . The migration of MA is associated with different movement costs viz, transmission time, round trip time, number of hops, etc. MA research evolved over the past few years from the creation of many monolithic MA systems (MASs), often with similar characteristics and built by research groups spread all over the world for optimization and better understanding of specific agent issues [3, 4] . To improve the performance of MAs means to optimize their paths on the network. Furtermore, the agent uses a path through a network based upon known infrastructure characteristics (QoS). An agent optimizes its transmission between Agent hosts (AHs) [4] with the help of several migration strategies described in [5] . MA supports a variety of web based distributed applications namely: systems and distributed information management [7] and information retrieval [8] . Other areas where MAs are seen as offering potential advantages-wireless or mobile computing [3, 4] dynamic deployment of code, thin clients or resource limited devices, personal assistants and MA-based parallel processing [5, 9] . The idea of using MA in load balancing has been floating around for sometime in homogeneous telecommunication networks because traditional load balancing approaches are implemented based on message passing paradigm [1, 10] . In message-passing based approaches, the nodes have to exchange messages of load information periodically in order to make decisions on load balancing. The mod_backhand [11] is such a load balancing module for the Apache web server. The message exchanges result in high communication latency and thus deteriorate the performance of the system. Differently, a MA can migrate to its target and interact to specified objects on the site. Moreover, a MA based approach is flexible to incorporate new load balancing polices for various systems. MAs produce low network traffic.
On each machine, the agent interacts with stationary service agents and other resources to accomplish its task [12] . Developments in wireless technology liberate network nodes from the constraint of being placed at a fixed physical location and enable the advent of the so-called mobile computing. The proliferation of mobile computing devices, which have the characteristics of low bandwidth and unreliable network connection, has lead to the increased use of MA since it supports disconnected operations [13] . MA paradigm provides a better conservation of bandwidth since only the final result returns back to the client. When the server lacks one of the services, the MA migrates to the server and performs the set of required operations locally. This, in turn, leads to reduction in total completion time. A MA provides an effective means for overcoming network latency, it monitors the network latencies and continually moves to the network location that minimizes the average latency between itself and its clients.
In this study we therefore proposed a framework consisting of distributed dynamic laod balancing (DDLB) strategies for minimizing the average completion time of applications running in parallel and improve the utilization of the nodes. We define the structure of each agent along with function of each layer for coordination among agents. Approach is distributed in the sense that each node has a task to be performed during overloaded situation. Figure 1 shows the basic block diagram of PMADE (Platform for Mobile Agent Distribution and Execution). Each node of the network has an Agent Host (AH), which is responsible for accepting and executing incoming autonomous Java agents and an Agent Submitter (AS) [12] , which submits the MA on behalf of the user to the AH. A user, who wants to perform a task, submits the MA designed to perform that task, to the AS on the user system. The AS then tries to establish a connection with the specified AH, where the user already holds an account. If the connection is established, the AS submits the MA to it and then goes offline. The AH examines the nature of the received agent and executes it. The execution of the agent depends on its nature and state. The agent can be transferred from one AH to another whenever required. On completion of execution, the agent submits its results to the AH, which in turn stores the results until the remote AS retrieves them for the user.
Overview of PMADE:
The AH is the key component of PMADE. It consists of the manager modules and the Host Driver. The Host Driver lies at the base of the PMADE architecture and the manager modules reside above it. It is the basic utility module responsible for driving the AH by ensuring proper co-ordination between various managers and making them work in tandem. Details of the managers and their functions are provided in [12] . PMADE provides weak mobility to its agents and allows one-hop, two-hop and multi-hop agents [12] . PMADE has focused on Flexibility, Persistence, Security, Collaboration and Reliability [13] . Its main function is to act as a middleware. Whenever a request for load comes from any node in cluster, JSA passes the request to execution environment, which is PMADE execution engine. The request may be of information about system resources, load information and number of processes currently running etc. * Task management: Task management is handled by Task Management Agent (TMA). Requests are passed to the task management module where they are queue for scheduling and execution. Each task is given a unique identification number and awaits the attention of the JSA scheduler. Task management also interfaces with the operations on the task queue, including adding, deleting, or inserting tasks. * Resource management: The resources are managed by Resource Management Agent(RMA). The resource management is responsible for gathering information concerning the process nodes on which tasks may execute and pass this information to JSA. There is a proper coordination among the MA for information exchange using mobile group approach [14] . This information includes availability, load average and idle time. Resource management is also responsible for organizing the JSA scheduling and Task execution.
Policy selection:
This section discusses the policies defined in the framework to be executed by the agents defined in agent Pool * Information Gathering Policy specifies the strategy for the collection of load information including the frequency and method of information gathering. The frequency is determined based on a tradeoff between the accuracy of load information and the overhead of information collection. * Initiation Policy determines who starts the load balancing process. The process can be initiated by an overloaded server (called sender-initiated) or by an under-loaded server (called receiver-initiated). Sender initiated policies are those where heavily loaded nodes search for lightly loaded nodes while receiver initiated policies are those where lightly loaded nodes search for suitable senders. * Job Transfer Policy determines when job reallocation should be performed and which job(s) should be reallocated. Job reallocation is activated by a thresholdbased strategy. In a sender-initiated method, the job transfer is invoked when the workload on a node exceeds a threshold. In a receiver-initiated method, a node starts the process to fetch jobs from other nodes when its workload is below a threshold. The threshold can be a pre- defined static value or a dynamic value that is assessed at runtime based on the load distribution among the nodes. When job reallocation is required, the appropriate job(s) will be selected from the job queue and transferred to another node
Inter-agent communications:
The framework for load balancing consisting of multi-agent with each agent has a specific role to play and have facility for inter agent communication as shown in Fig. 2 . Each agent is implemented for managing hosts processors of a Cluster resource and scheduling incoming tasks to achieve load balancing. The functions of various layers are: * Communication and Coordination Layers. Agents in the system communicate with each other or with users using mobile group approach for coordination of MA. The request an agent receives from the communication layer should be explained and submitted to the coordination layer, which decides how the agent should act on the request according to its own knowledge. We assumed a distributed system as a collection of agents, locations and communication channels. A location represents a logical place in the distributed environment where agents execute. When a MA migrates, it moves from a location to another. Agents communicate by exchanging messages through reliable communications channels, i.e., transmitted messages are received uncorrupted and in the sequential sent order, as long as the message sender does not crash until the message is received (reliable channels can be implemented over unreliable channels by tagging transmitted messages with sequential numbers, delivering such messages according to the sequential order and asking for retransmission in case of missing messages). As implied by reliable channel assumption, we assume that network partitions do not occur or, when they occur, they are repaired within a finite amount of time and communication reestablished. No bounds on message transmission or relative agent execution times are assumed. Agents and locations are assumed to fail only by crashing (without producing any further action) and the agents of a faulty location are assumed to have crashed. The failure of a given location is not directly handled. Instead, it is only detected when the associated agents are detected faulty. An agent that never crashes is named correct. Let L denote the set of all possible locations. Let P be the set of all possible agents. A mobile group is denoted by the set of agents g = {p1, p2, …, pn }, g ⊂ P. On a mobile group, five operations are defined: * join(g): issued by an agent, when it wants to join group g; * leave(g): issued by an agent, when it wants to leave group g; * move (g, l) : issued when an agent wants to move from its current location to location l; * send(g, m): issued by an agent when it wants to multicast a message m to the members of group g; * receive (g, m) : issued by an agent to receive a message m multicast from the group g. An agent pi of a group g also installs views, named v i (g). In mobile groups a view v i (g), v i (g) ⊂ {(p, l) | p Є g and l Є L}, is a mapping between agents of group g and locations l. A view represents the set of group members that are mutually considered operational in a given instant of the group existence and indicates the locations where these members are, (a pair (p, l) in a view indicates that agent p is currently at location l). This set can change dynamically on the occurrence of agent crashes (suspicions) or when agents deliberately leave, join, or move to another location [14] . In this way these agents communicate with each other using mobile group communication defined above for updated information about all the system resources and other valuable information.
• Management Layer: This layer is responsible for submitting local service information to the coordination layer for agent decision making. In a Cluster Computing environment, the composition of nodes is dynamic, every node is likely to enter a busy state at any time and thus lower its performance, so when selecting nodes for load sharing, CPU utilization cannot be the sole factor of consideration for load sharing among participating nodes. Other factors affecting the nodes are the node's past completion rate, possibility of the resource utilization, job queue length, memory utilization etc. Thus, a value function is proposed to evaluate the value of each node and provide reference for selecting nodes. In this value function, relative value of each resource including CPU memory, size of available memory, transmission rate, past completion time is treated as a decision variable in calculation of value function and we calculate the relative value by score of each variable, i.e., this value function is the benchmark to select or reject a particular node. In addition, to search for a node that demand most for load sharing, different weight values will be given to the nodes in accordance with the level of preference for the task, so as to select the nodes most suitable for the execution of the task. Therefore, the value function is shown as given by following equation there are total n decision variables. j The node j in cluster, there are n nodes in cluster. wi
The weight value of each decision variable.
Now based upon the above defined value function for each node an effective node is chosen for load sharing among the participating nodes. Score of decision variable defines how effective that resource is with respect to available resources [15] . Fig. 3 . Detailed working of load sharing is as follows: A. At the beginning of each time interval, each node calculates its load from previous interval. Let us call this quantity the difference in load (DL). Each node may calculate this quantity independently from other Nodes in the system. Second, the length of time interval may vary with time for a given node, depending; for instance, on the number of load requests received or network traffic. As a consequence different Nodes may use different intervals at any given time. It calculates the number of time intervals it will take to reach an idle state (no tasks to process). If the number of intervals (times its duration) is less than the network delay (ND), then the node will initiate a migration request. For the sake of ease, let us introduce the three thresholds upper threshold value (UTV), lower threshold value (LTV), critical threshold value (CTV). Former two are used to determine the load status of the processor. If a PE's load is greater or equal to HTV it is considered a Source PE. If on the other hand it is less or equal to LTV it is considered a sink PE. If its load lies between these two thresholds then the node is in a neutral state. If however a PE's load falls below a critical threshold (CTV) the node immediately initiates a request for load regardless of the predicted future load based upon the current DL value. The node responsible for initiation of load transfers and performs the following actions according to below defined algorithm. ------------- D. Finally when the request for load is completed then the corresponding information is sent to original node making the request and it updates its tables accordingly.
Algorithm1 (Request by under loaded node for load
---------------- PE 3 PE 7 PE 12 ----------- PE19 Empty -------------
Implementation:
Following procedure in sequence is adopted while calculating the load on cluster. * Define estimated load of each node with threshold level (by means of value function defined above) estimated threshold Upper and Lower value. * The agents collects predictable load from the others. * Repeat the following two steps repeatedly during a particular time interval, until no overloaded node exists. * All nodes in a cluster exchange their current workload information using agents communication and coordination to elect the heaviest overload node. * The heaviest loaded node dispatches the client agent to migrate workload to the node who has light workload. * This process is repeated until the node's workload is below the estimated high threshold level.
Typical components of cluster are shown in Fig. 4 . We have implemented the above defined load balancing scheme on 100 Mbps switched LAN that connects 10 networks each having 100 PC's and workstation. Nodes are grouped into 10 networks with their own server and each server is connected to main server. The AS node and AH node have 512 MB RAM.
MA cluster is implemented on cluster of PCs (P-4, 3GHz, 256MB RAM) using PMADE and J2sdk1.5.1. A multitasking Windows NT operating system is used. All PC's are P4, 3 GHz, 256MB RAM running on windows and Linux operating System.
As shown in Fig. 5 , a comparison between the average response time of the cluster when applying the load balancing using MA approach and the average response time using traditional message passing approach (MPI). Nodes are selected to execute tasks by the value function. The value of each node is estimated with the value function and serves as the basis for task assignment. This method first divides the task into several independent subtasks and takes minimum resource demand of each node as the threshold value (Upper threshold value and Lower threshold value). After the value of each node is estimated with the value function, the nodes for the execution of the task are selected by the order of their values. In the value function, decision variables can be given a different setting according to the factor focused in the actual application. In the experiment, the available CPU capacity, size of available memory, transmission rate and the past completion rate were the four factors regarded as the threshold for the value function to select nodes and the decision variables for estimating node values. As shown in the Fig. 5 , as the number of tasks increases average response time of the cluster decreases in MA approach as compared to traditional message passing approach. In addition, Cluster Computing utilizes idle resources of each node, so the available resource of each node may vary in a busy condition. From the perspective of task completion time, the available CPU capacity and size of available memory are the two decisive factors for the duration of execution. Thus, in this experiments, the available CPU capacity and the size of available memory were taken as the threshold for value function and decision variables for estimating node values. The variance is measured for different workload of 100,200,400,500,600,700 tasks. Figure 7 compares System Throughput of MA approach with traditional message passing approach. It is clear from Fig. 7 that MA approach is better than Message Passing approach in terms of system throughput. Also as the number of clients are increasing rapidly then system throughput decreases with message passing approach as compared with MA approach. Figure 8 shows that load distribution has to be dynamically adjusted in accordance with variation of node status. The variation of the node status can be identified in two conditions; firstly, when the overloaded node receives the message that a certain node can no longer provide resources and secondly, when the execution of a certain node exceeds the expected time. When any of the above situations occurs and is detected then the agent is sent to collect the related data of all the nodes in the table of effective nodes and compare the collected data with historic ones, in order to confirm if the node is still effective so that load can be distribute to it. If the node remains effective, the distribution of the task will not be readjusted, but the time required for the node's execution of the task will be estimated again. If the node is confirmed ineffective, a node with the highest value will be selected from the waiting aggregate and the existing task will be transferred from the ineffective node to this new effective node. Figure 9 shows that when demand for computing resource is large and amount of data transmission is small, the available CPU capacity memory usage provided by the node will obviously affect the completion of the task and the impact of transmission rate of the node on the task completion time is not significant. As in case of simple FIFO and FCFS applied to job queue, the task re-distribution and reexecution constantly occur because the selected nodes often cannot complete the task in effective time, thus prolonging the task completion time. In the aspect of value functions (VF), due to the considerations for the various factors of the nodes (such as the available CPU capacity, available size of memory, transmission rate and past task completion rate), nodes with a better performance are chosen and as shown in Fig. 9 task completion time is less using VF compared to CPU based approach. Figure 10 compares the execution time of centralized and distributed strategies; it is clear from the figure that as the number of agents in distributed strategy increases execution time decreases.
It is clear from all these results with various parameters (defined above) that MA approach is far more better than traditional message passing approach and when applying this strategy in distributed manner, response time, system throughput and variance in load decreases as shown in above results. Under standard methodology load selection is done randomly. The random selection cannot guarantee load balancing. Round robin is widely used because it is easy to implement and implies only a minimum overhead. A variation of round robin policy is the weighted round robin policy [16] . With weighted round robin the incoming requests are distributed among the participating nodes on a round robin fashion, weighted by some measure of the load on each of the node.
Another techniques, which is called dispatching techniques which when implemented by network address translation or other methods (such as HTTP redirection), introduce higher overhead than does network load balancing. This limits throughput and restricts performance. SUNSCALAR [17] provides load balancing by using both approaches, i.e., Dispatcher and Round Robin.
When we consider load balancing in a system, there are four levels to apply: (1) hardware level; (2) system software level; (3) middleware software level; and (4) application software level. The hardware level load balancing is used in Layer 4 (L4) switches. Based on traffic distribution information or service-level checking information, the L4 switches perform server load balancing. The Alteon Web Switch with WebOS [21] and the CISCO Switches with Local Director [22] are the major commercial products. The system software level load balancing can be found in the Linux Virtual Server (LVS) [23, 24] . LVS is an open software project to provide Linux OS-based load balancing. In Linux OS kernel level, LVS delivers NAT (Network Address Translation), IP Tunneling, Direct Routing schemes with several scheduling algorithms, such as Round-Robin (RR), Weighted RR (WRR), Least Connection (LC) and Weighted LC (WLC). The commercial products based on LVS load balancing are Turbo Cluster Server [25] and Red Hat HA Server [26] . Meanwhile, MS provides two load balancing solutions [27] , the Network Load Balancing (NLB) and the Cluster Service, which can be used with only MS Windows. NLB distributes traffics on the network layer; the Cluster Service balances loads on the service layer. Those are employed in the MS Application Center and the Windows Data Center Server.
The middleware software level load balancing is used by WAS (Web Application Server) vendors. WAS delivers web traffic to application servers through a dispatcher or Web server Plug-in. The BEA Web Logic Cluster [28] and the IBM Web Sphere Edge Server [29] are the commercial products. The application software level load balancing is an approach that is used on most of application servers. For DNS (Domain Name Server), RR-DNS is used for balancing. For Web service, HTTP Redirection is used for Web browser to reconnect to other URLs. Also IP Redirection is used on other most of application software with their dedicated GUIs.
In addition to above defined system, we also have three well-known MA systems, namely Voyager [18] , Aglets [19] and Concordia [20] . Which are used for different applications. A framework for load balancing using MA named EALBMA (Efficient and Adaptive Load Balancing based on MA) [30] has been made in which a novel algorithm for updating load information partially based on MA which is called ULIMA. MA support load balancing in parallel and distributed computing [5, 9] , e.g., Traveller [31] using resource broker. It implements parallel application such as L. U. Factorization and sorting. MESSENGERS [32] is a system for general-purpose distributed computing based on MAs. It supports load balancing and dynamic resource utilization. Flash [33] is a framework for the creation of load balanced distributed application in heterogeneous cluster system.
The load balancing approaches for distributed Nodes or nodes involve frequent message exchanges between the request distributors and clients to detect and exchange load information. These message exchange leads to network traffic. But the multiagent framework presented in this study can resolve these problems. In this framework whenever load on a Nodes exceeds from a threshold value, agents are activated dynamically for load balancing on overloaded Nodes.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study we have presented design and implementation of multiagent framework for load balancing, which is implemented on PMADE. This framework is a flexible foundation to implement different load balancing schemes for distributed applications. The performance evaluations show that the multiagent based approach outperform in comparison to message passing paradigm when large number of client requests are involved. The performance evaluation shows that multi MA based approach is better than traditional message passing paradigm on heterogeneous cluster. A Value Function have been proposed which evaluate the effectiveness of a particular node in cluster. This value function is compared with CPU based approach which only takes CPU memory into account for load distribution, but value function takes various parameters into account.
Further, we are in the process of implementing this system on grid computing environment fro measuring the load and computing power of a grid. Based on result we will suggest and test some performance improvement policy. In this system we have considered that each node is equipped with PMADE environment. Performance metrics we have considered data size, fault tolerance, throughput vs. jobs, communication cost, etc.
